Our Door-to-Door
Safety Standard
Building on our commitment to help protect our community
of users, our Door-to-Door Safety Standard layers innovative
technology on a foundation of shared accountability and
collective responsibility.

Shared accountability
Responsibility is key—and it goes both ways. Whether riders, drivers, Uber Eats
customers, or delivery people, we’ll help ensure that all have the opportunity to help
keep one another safe when they use Uber.

Adaptable technology
We build technology that looks out for you. Whether it’s GPS tracking that can help
detect if a trip goes unusually off-course or technology that verifies face covers,
Uber’s innovations are here to support your safety.

Safety integrations
Travelers who feel looked-after can be more productive and happier. When the
unexpected happens, our integrations with Concur Locate and International SOS give
you accurate and timely information to help you ensure the security of your travelers.

Peace of mind for your
travelers
Our safety technology and Community Guidelines for healthy,
respectful, and positive experiences help ensure that your people
feel protected whenever they use Uber.
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Learn more about how your safety drives us at uber.com/safety.

